RESOLUTION 16-10

BE IT RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the City are authorized but not required to execute and deliver on behalf of the City that certain Agreement between the City and Fisher Safety, relating to the purchase of SCBA units with accessories, in the basic amount of One Hundred Forty Four Thousand Two Hundred Ninety Two Dollars and Twenty Eight Cents ($144,292.28), in substantially the form of the quote attached and presented to the Council today, with such changes, insertions or omissions as may be approved by the City Manager, whose execution of such agreement shall be conclusive evidence of such approval.

THIS RESOLUTION shall be effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED in regular session this 2nd day of October, 2015.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH

By: Gayle F. Oberst, Mayor

ATTEST:

Diane Fowler, City Clerk
Chief Daly,

We requested bids for SCBA Units with accessories and the following bids were received;

1. RFP 100115FD#2 Scott SCBA Two (2) Bids were received from;
   A. Municipal Emergency Services $147,849.00
   B. Fisher Safety $144,292.28

We recommend the Bid go to Fisher Safety for $144,292.28